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Jennifer was enveloped by his scent, closing her eyes gradually. 
 
She had never loved a man like this before. Ivan was the first one, and she treasured him a lot. 
 
Several hours later, Ivan returned to his bedroom. When he pulled the drawer open, he found two vials 
of nutrient agent and two syringes were gone. 
 
He was the president of an enterprise, so he had good memories and was sensitive to numbers. 
 
Frowning, he wondered why Jennifer used the nutrient agent. Didn’t she skip meals? 
 
Ivan turned around, striding toward the research lab. 
 
Jennifer was testing the composition of an herb on the equipment to ensure its safety. She only had one 
month but still had a lot of things to do. 
 
Upon hearing the footsteps, she turned around and saw Ivan. “Aren’t you going to work?” 
 
“Did you use the nutrient agent?” Ivan walked to her. “Why?” 
 
Jennifer didn’t hide it. “Yes, I did.” Her brain ran fast, and she put on a charming smile. “I wanted to see 
how well it worked. If it didn’t work well, I would upgrade it for you.” 
 
Ivan asked, “What’s your conclusion then? Not bad, huh?” 
 
Seeing that he didn’t suspect, Jennifer smiled more brightly. “It was made by my student. Of course, it’s 
not bad.” 
 
Ivan leaned against the desk edge, staring at her side face. Jennifer had already withdrawn her gaze and 
continued to test the herb again. The smile on her lips reminded Ivan of the quietly blossoming flower in 
the garden. He could hardly tear his gaze off her. 
 
Ivan loved her more while staring at her intensely. 
 
“By the way, you should return to your company in the future.” Jennifer made a reasonable excuse, “On 
the day when you flew to US, I let Rowan go home. You don’t need to watch us now. Go back to your 
company.” 
 
Ivan would rather see her than watch her. He knew there was nothing between Rowan and her, but he 
couldn’t help getting jealous. 
 
“No way!” he refused childishly. 
 
“You must do as I said.” Jennifer looked at him solemnly, trying to make him understand how essential it 
was. “If you stay here, you’ll distract my attention as I’ll be worried about you. I must be fully 
concentrated in every phase of the R&D process. It’s the best time to cure your mother’s scars at this 
moment. We can’t afford any delay.” 
 



 
Ivan thought carefully. “I’ll come here every night then. I want to sleep with you.” 
 
Jennifer shook her head. “That won’t work either.” 
 
“Why not?” Ivan objected, “You don’t have the final say in everything.” 
 
Jennifer stood in front of him, looking into his eyes. “If I sleep with you, it’ll impact my state the 
following day. I want to focus on the research. We’ll have plenty of time in the future, Ivan.” 
 
Ivan felt frustrated. 
 
Jennifer tiptoed, putting her hands on his shoulders. “You spent a billion to hire me. You also want me to 
focus, don’t you? If something goes wrong with the medicine and causes any adverse reactions, I’m 
afraid I cannot bear the consequences.” 
 
Her words made sense. 
 
Ivan looked into her eyes intensely. He thought her eyes were indeed charming and enchanting. 
 
Failing to suppress his passion, Ivan pressed the back of her head and kissed her again. He seemed to be 
obsessed with her lips and didn’t know why. 
 
At the door, Aubree stopped mid-step, watching the scene in anger. A hint of ferocity flashed across her 
eyes. 
 
After they stopped kissing, Jennifer stayed in the lab to develop the medicine. Ivan walked toward the 
door. 
 
When he saw the woman standing there, he paused slightly before heading toward her. 
 
Aubree had returned to expressionless. 
 
The Marsh Group. 
 
High-rise buildings stood in the most prosperous area in downtown Arkpool City. 
 
The blue sky and white clouds were reflected on the window glasses, sparkling like crystal palaces under 
the bright sunlight. 
 
They were the places that countless youngsters dreamed of entering. 
 
Catherine was sitting in her office. Linda told her that Ivan still hadn’t shown up in the company. 
 
Catherine’s mood worsened. 
 
“Jennifer Brooks is indeed a temptress!” Feeling uneasy, she widened her eyes in jealousy. “Why is he so 
obsessed with her?” 
 
“Let go of me! Stay away from me! Move!” 



 
 
Suddenly, they heard a girl shouting outside. Catherine was attracted by the chaos. She saw a girl 
storming toward the president’s office through the glass. Several security guards tried to stop her but 
dared not. 


